Numerical method to analyze pH-profile from initial velocity data and semi-empirical procedure to identify catalytic residues of enzymes using pK and heat of ionization.
A numerical computing method to estimate pK and heat of ionization directly from initial velocity data was developed for systematic analysis of rate parameters. Values of rate and thermodynamic parameters were determined together with standard deviations, without using Arrhenius and van't Hoff plots. Distributions of pK and heat of ionization of small-molecular derivatives of aliphatic carboxylates, imidazoles, thiols, and aliphatic amines as possible models for catalytic residues of enzymes were analyzed from a thermodynamic point of view. Each group was classified in a parallelogram without overlapping, except for a part of the imidazole and thiol groups. It was shown that values of pK and heat of ionization of carboxylates and histidine residues involved in the catalytic activity of enzymes determined from pH-profile experiments can be classified into similar, though somewhat extended, areas to those of the corresponding small-molecular derivatives. Identification of catalytic residues using values of pK and heat of ionization is proved to be a reliable method when the procedure is properly used.